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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The increased cost of interscholastic athletics has 

become a problem for wost schools. The available monies for 

athletics has become increasi~gly difficult to obtain and 

cannot cover the necessary items, due to increases in cost 

of equipment and facilities~ and due to other programs being 

added to the c~rriculum. 

In so~e schools a discrepancy sometimes existed in 

the perceptions of the coach and the administration as to 

how much money is needed to finance athletic programs. To 

fu::ther complicate rr,aJcters ~ a co~-.tinuous struggle between the 

~2~d coach of the sport a~d the individual (usually the 

principal) having responsibility for the total school curri 

culum (programs) occasionally arose in terms of financial 

request. Tnis dispute centered around the fact that the 

coach can always use more of sm";ie-thi:1.g which is the latest, 

whereas the person responsible for r"aking the budget ca....l 

always see one or tivO more years of use for the present equip-

mente ~~e coach felt that he needed a certain amount to 

provide a progra-n Hhich is geared to winning a."ld to the 

_fety of his athletes • Tne administration perceived ~ne 

. ~~letic program asa major area of expenditure and they are 

often called upon to account frir or justify expenditures , 
~u 
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this area of the curricullli~. 

Statement of t.he Problen 

The major area of concern of this study was to 

determine whether there would be a significant difference 

between the estimated financial ~eeds for a season of inter

scholastic football as determined by the head coaches and by 

the principals of selected high schools in the State of 

Missouri. 

Statement of the Hvpothesis 

There was no significant difference between the 

estimated financial needs for a season of interscholastic 

football as determined by the head coaches and by the 

principals of selected hiGh schools in the State of Missouri. 

Purpose of the S~udv 

This was a study to establish a suggested budget for 

interscholastic football for a season of competition which 

could be utilized by all classifications of high schools in 

the State of Missouri. 

S :c:c1if icz.nce of the S·cuc.y 

Each year as new coaches enter the field of football, 

there was a problem as to how much and how many of an itew 

will be needed for a season: by st~~dardizing a budget, it 

is hoped that some of the problems \;ou1d be deleted. Also, 

~~e administration would know the ~??roximate amount needed 

for the football program; therefore~ less friction would be 
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encountered between the coach and the administration con

cerning budget preparation .. 

DEFINITIONS OF TE&~S USED 

The following definition of terms apply in this 

study: 

Classification of schOOls.. This represents the 

following classifications: 

Class A 250 students and under 

Class AA 251 students to 500 students 

Class AM 501 students to 1200 students 

Class A..~AA 1201 students and above 

Coaching jury.. Tnis is a cOIT@ittee of football 

coaches selected from each class division of the State of 

Missouri .. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

This study had several limitations: first, only 

randomly selected high schools in the state of Missouri were 

involved.. Secondly, only eighty principals and eighty 

coaches were contacted.. Third, the jury consisted of only 

twenty-eight coaches. A fourth limitation was that the study 

concerned only football .. 



Chapter 2 

REVIEW OF THZ RELATED LITERATURE 

The review of the literature will be divided into two 

categories, vlhich are,' the History of Interscholastic 

Athletics, and the Financing and B\ldgeting an Athletic 

Program. 

Historv of Ir-terscholastic Athletics 

It was not by accident that interscholastic athletics 

came into existence. Athletic co~petition in high schools 

has come to be an P.merican tradition and instiOcution. "In 

no other country have interscDolastic athletics developed 

to the same exte:'1t as i:'1 t:.e United staOces." (3:472) 

In the early days of schooL sports the students 

formed informal groups for competition and little organi

zation was needed. The activities were extracurricular (out

side the curricul~~) and intramural (within the school) 

entirely. (11:470) In the early part of the 1900's, compe

ti tion became keener a"ld interscr...ool athletics were starting 

to unfold. During these early cc-.ys, football was the n\:u'Uber 

one target for those finding fault with interschool athletics. 

(16:262) At first, administrators were reluctant to accept 

athletics in the total school program, but they soon realized 

that interscholastic athletics were beneficial to the 

schools. (4:182) 

4 
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Like mosi:. of the chcmges in policy, curriculum 

additions, and emphasis, competitive athletics have come 

into the school system "from the outside." Communities have 

been expedient in adding such courses as cornmercial work, 

physical education, mechanical and industrial arts, and 

music to the curricula of t~eir schools. Likewise, 

co~~unities and student interest have added interscholastic 

athletics to the high school programs. (3:472) Furthermore, 

such activities came into the schools not because school 

administrators visualized athletics as an educational tool, 

but because the pupils themselves demanded this form of 

expression. Competitive athletics secured a foothold in 

secondary schools primarily as the ~esult of the desire on 

the part of boys and girls for physical activity and 

expression; athletics were literally forced into the curri 

culum. (7:604) "Athletics have been called the one contri 

bution of the students themselves to American education." 

(3:472) 

~~ile the schools were practically all committed to 

the idea that all of the students should participate in 

athletic activities, it was probably safe to say that not 

half of the boys in the secondary schools during the early 

part of the 1900~s were seriously engaged in athletic sports. 

T:.. is being true, it has been suggested that athletics 'viII 

grow in educational institutions until almost all the young 

•.~::-: enrolled in these institutions will be engaged in some 

~orm of athletics. (6:305) 
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When this new phase of activity came into being 1 it 

was not accepted by all schools. As athletics developed in 

interest and in scope, it was natural that contests were 

arranged between schools. M~~y schools in the smugness of 

their historical backgrounds had no time for -this new and 

nonacademic activity. other schools seized upon it as a 

means of promoting their institutions and attracting' interest 

and attention to them. (3:472) In 1902 a meeting of the 

National Education Association on school athletics said, "It 

was the general opinion of those present, who represented 

more than twenty states and territo~ies1 that the real boy 

and g'irl can be reached f:lOst effectively through properly 

regulated athletics." (6:305) 

Athletic contests have been organized and adminis

tered to secure definite educational outcomes. Williams 

expressed this c~:)inio:1. w:-~c:1. :....e \l::o"te:: 

Man is ?~epared by nature to engage in competitive 
activities of athletic char~cter1 that such profoundly 
affect his abilities~ attitudes~ and appreciations 
and that therefore the cond~ct of athletics is of 
tremendous i~portance in educution. (11:470) 

I"'::. vias c.:1. accepted fact 1 according to Forsythe, that 

the develop~ent of high school athletics has been the result 

of outsta...'1ding pioneer work done 'Dy schoolmen who were 

instr~~ental in the formation of organizations for the super

vision ~.d control of interscholastic athletics. (3:472) 

Around 1907, in New Yo~k City 1/ General l-Jingate, James 

E. Sullivan 1 Dr. Luther H. GUlick, and Mr. Gustavus T. Ke~by~ 

who were leaders in physical education at the time, organized 
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the	 Public Schools Athletic League. (1:689) 

At first, school athletics were influenced by local 

communities, then larger groups for~ed associations and 

leagues. As the leagues grel{ c:r..d athletics developed, state

wide organizations for supervision 2u"'ld control of inter

scholastic athletics was forued arolli~d 1895, which was 

primarily voluntary. (3:472) In 1920, the National Federa

tion of State High School Athletic Associations were organized. 

"As its name implies, t:1.is body is an organization of state 

athletic associaJcions r",:cher than of individual schools." 

(3:472) The objectives of t~e federation were described as 

"formulating standards, unifying eligibility codes, and 

encouraging the setting up of athletic administrations de

signed to develop the character of the players and spec

tators." (6:305) Develop~ent in ~igh school administration 

of athletics advw~ced u~til virtually every state had its 

interscholastic athletic association ~ld rules. (6:305) 

Alinost every athle'tic season has been marked by the 

criticism of those who wis~ to abolish games, and contests 

of every kind. Nillaerous evils have been cited by those who 

find in play destructive social forces. In 1884, Eugene L. 

Richards, an c:ssociate professor at Yale outlined several 

evils of athletics. l":':long ·chese evils ,'!ere: 

1.	 ~be excessive ~Jount of time required for 
exercise. 

2.	 Sor:te s-c:.udents give Jcoo rauch time Jco athletics. 
3.	 T:'le evil of be'c·ting. 
4.	 The disorders consequent upon victories. 
5.	 Athletics benefit the few, and those few 

are those least requiring the exercise. 
6.	 At~12tics are expensive. 
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7. It' is said, that the system may develop men, 
but it only makes fine brutes of them, and 
sets before the school a false standard of 
excellence. (13:143) 

But in spite of the evils and opinio:'1s of those \.,rho "view 

with alarm" the strength and virility'of the sport remained. 

(11;470) 

In response to the evils of athletics, there were 

men who denom~ced those evils. One of the most prominent was 

President Charles Williams Eliot of Harvard. President Eliot 

was an enthusiastic advocate of physical education and 

athletics. In a Presidential report of 1812, President 

Eliot pointed out: 

athletic sports have "infused" in-co boys and young 
men a greater respect for bodily excellence and a desire 
to attain it; they have suP?lied a new and effective 
motive for resisting qll sins which \·leaken and corrupt 
the body; they have quickened admiration for such manly 
qualities as courage, fortitude, and presence of mind 
in emergencies and ~~der difficulties. (6:305) 

AlSO, denolli~cing the evils of athletics, Father 

Francis Meyer, told the 1927 meeting of the National Catholic 

Education Association {I he \Vas "overwhelmed at recalling the 

physical, moral, and educational values accruing from 

athletics." (6:305) 

Financina of the Athletic ProcT2'1 

One of the mos~ serious problems confronting a~~ln-

istrators today and for most of the past years has been 

-= inancing the G.-thletic progra;n 'I..,ri thout placing the schaal in 

:~inancial crisis. Some sc~ools relied solely for support on 

gate receipts; and "it is difficult to find good reason why 
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this income should not be accepted if it C~~ be controlled by 

the institution.~· (7: 604) Other schools received compen

sation from the school board. 

In regard to gate receip'cs for support of the 

athletic program, the follm-ling uc:.s staJced from I<atterle: 

Dependency on gate recei?t.s for f inal"1cing the 
athletic ~rogram brings abou"'c p::essures from the public 
that are detrimental. Commercialism is inevitable. A 
winning teaJ."1l is an opportunity to build a good athletic 
fund. (12:53-54) 

Of course the ideal situatio~ would be for the Board 

of Education to consider athletics as a part of the curri

cUlum and pay for them out of the general fund. 

In regard -co the Board of Education supporting the 

athletic prograr;l, v-Jillia..'11.s and Broimell declared: 

In the final analysis fin~~cial support for 
interschool athletics should be obtained from the 
board of education in the same manner that other 
school activities are maintained. (10:439) 

This "lQuld make the administrator Ws job an easier one 

and relieve him of m~"1Y headaches that were the direct result 

of trying to finance the interscholastic athletic program. 

Also, regarding' f ina~~ci::-~g and the Board of Education 

support, Mckovn1 expressed t~~s opi~io~: 

l..E!t the board of eo.'C.cat:"c:'. subsidize athletics. 
If, as has been suggest.ed h2ro::e, a wir.ning team is 
necessary for fin~icial reasons~ in order that there 
may be a tea~ next season or that other extra
curricular 2c'Civities of the school may be given 
financial support, then there is nothing' to be do:~e 

but to have a ivinning teart:.. Bt:t if the board of 
education pays all the bills, it will remove the most 
important single reason for the demand for a williiing 
team, that of finances. Pnd if this interscholastic 
prog ram is educational, the:1 there is as much logic 
in the board paying for it as there. is in the board 
paying for education in English, Music, or anything 
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else. In short~ the board should pay the entire
 
bill. (5: 666)
 

The source of funds has been of primary concern to 

the coach. He should be illvare of the limits of his budget 

and the attitudes of the administration tmvard the use of 

this money. WilliillTLS and Brownell have written: 

~any high school coac~es spoiled by false favors 
"'[hich 'were shmrn them as college c:/cnletes, have 
u."1I{ittingly trarIsferred college standards to the 
secondary school. As students they have had little 
knOWledge of:l nor Ilere they concerned with, the 
financial organization which furnished equipment so 
lavishly. Transferred to the scene of high school 
coaching' and confronted with the problem of ordering 
and paying' for ec~ipment as well as using it, they 
sometimes ma}ce mistakes. ,(14: 66) 

In a ,survey of t~ree h~ld~ed sixty-six schools, 

during the period of 1923-2.(; ,,'lith an enrollment of 750-3300 

students, the cost for inte:;:-scholastic athletics ranged from 

$666.00 to $2,904.00. (9:134) 

The Budget in the At.hletic Procn:-c:~;"1. 

Every high school should have c..n athletic budget 

representing estimated receipts and expenditures for each 

event. Forsythe stated~ "'If pro ject:s, activities, or 

programs are to be s~cces3fu1, t~eir approximate costs must 

be calculated in advance." (3:472) 

It has nml been generally recognized that there 

should be a fin~'1cial pla.'1 for a definite period, a budget, 

based upon careful estimates of needs, expenditures a."1d 

probable inccr::e. (11 :420) B'l.:d<;e:":: preparation involved such 

accepted prac'cices as (1) collec"c.ir.g pertinent information, 

(2) drc..fting' the budget, (3) adopting the budget, and 
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(4) executing the budget. 

If various athletic activities were supported from a 

central source of fU:.'1.ds, a budget >vas especially importa."'lt 

because it gives .each division reasonable assurWlce of the 

amount that will be avail·able t.o l
'J..

.... (3:472) The person in 

charge of a given sport, s'C.c:1. as foot.ball or track, then 

would know exactly the amOlli1.t of ~o~ey ~e has to spend and 

conducts his sport expenditures accordingly. 

There have been ma::1Y def ini"cions of a budgeJc; for 

example ~ the budget is a staJcement of estimated receipts and 

. expenditures. It estimated or anticipated the needs of the 

department prior to the tiDe of expenditures a.~d insure the 

necessary economics. (10:439) But it will be considered 

herein as an intelligently prepared est.imate of suggested 

future expenditures for a certain period. 

Constructive plar~1.ing has been necessary regardless 

of the size of tr-.e c..t.hletic progral7:. l ..lt.hough there may have 

been some question about the ~~o~~t of income to be realized, 

there can be no doubt as to the absolute minimlli~ necessary to 

finance the progra..':l. Willi~~s ar.d Brov~1.ell agreed with the 

necessity of an athletic bl:dget and made this observation: 

In keeping with a principle previously suggested 
t:J.at budgets shOUld be plar..:1.ed by schools, every high 
school should have an athletic budget representing 
estimated receipts and expenditures for each event. 
(15:76) 

7ne b'C.dget has been an asset to the ad2inistration. 

They hc..ve j~8~ifiedexpenQit~res to the taxpayer when 

necessary. ~~so, ~he ad~ir.istration knew how much money was 
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being spent each year. 

The athletic budget has bee~"l an aid to the athletic 

department and the coach of each sporta Tne budget enabled 

the coach to ~~ow ahead of the season what he needed to 

purchase. 

The sCDool budge~ has not ~eco~e a panacea for all 

financial and educational ills. :.::. wi:l l'lOrk no miracles but, 

as a tool, as a means toward the e~d of facilitating instruc

tion, it has become a useful and necessary instrument. 

(2:610) 

Su:v':v:"i.\...qy 

The ultimate justification for athletics in secondary 

sC~001s, was the welfare of -tlJ.e individual boy or girl. l'..'1.y 

contribution that athletics can wake to his welfare shOUld be 

encouraged; all that tends to i~?~ir should be discouraged 

and, if possible abolished. These goals have been conditional 

upon the purposes that aJcnle·tics uere made to serve. In the 

face of many discordfu~t and unworthy aims, the effort to 

direct them toward educational ends is worthwhile. 

Proper'administration of budget and finance has been 

essential to efficient operation of the interscholastic 

a"chletic prograr.1. The control of athletic finances should 

be the responsibility of ~~ose nor~~lly in charge of 

financial matters. The ~oard of education should represent 

the final authority for b~dget preparation. 



Chapter 3 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

INTRODUCTION 

The major area of concern of this study was to 

determine whether there would be a significant difference 

between the estimated financial needs for a season of inter

scholastic football as determined by the head coaches and by 

the principals of selected high schools in the State of 

Missouri. 

TESTING DEVICE 

A questionnaire was formulated· by looking through 

previously written theses and securing information from 

catalogs, sporting goods stores, and personal interviews with 

coaches and principals concerning the items needed for a 

football budget. 

A jury of seven coaches from each of the four class 

divisions were gathered by looking through the state athletic 

directory and interviewed personally to determine whether they 

agreed or disagreed with the proposed budget. 

TESTING PROCEDURE 

The. schools in the four class divisions were randomly 

selected by writing their names on paper and drawing them out 

13
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of a box separately by class division. 

On November 30, 1971, a form letter and questionnaire 

was sent to twenty coaches and twenty principals in each 

division of the schools selected. 

The coaches and principals of the selected schools 

were requested to fill out the form separately of each other 

and return it in a self-addressed stamped envelope. By 

December 7, 1971, the coaches returned thirty-six useable 

forms and the principals thirteen forms. In two weeks, a 

follow-up letter was sent to the coaches and principals that 

had not returned the questionnaires. From the follow-up 

letter an additional eight responses were received from 

coaches and one from principals, making a total of 55 per

cent return from the coaches and 17 percent return from the 

principals. 

After tabulation, the data was analyzed and con

clusions were drawn. This information was presented as part 

of the final report. 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

The treatment of data involved computing the frequency 

and percentages of responses in each of the categories of the 

bUdget. Further, computation of a Mann-Whitliey U-test was 

made for each item to find whether a significant difference 

exists between the responses of' the group of coaches and the 

group of principals. 
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The Ma~n-~TIitney u-test re~uired d~ta on at least an 

ordinal scale, and this data was assu~ed to be continuously 

distributed. It did not re~uire ~ornality of distribution 

nor ho;nogeniJcy of variance for Jche grm.::.?s li.."'1der stUdy. This 

was one of the most useful of t~e ~o~-par~~etric tests. 

Following was the Mann-"\\Jhi tney U-'::'est- as outlined by Siegal. 

(8:31Z) 

The two formulas used to calculate the values of U 

were as f 011m-;s : 

u = 11.1 n Z T 11.1 (~l + 1) - Rl 

Z 

~!d U = nl 11.Z + 11.Z (11.2 T 1) - RZ 

2 

where: = the hu~~er of cases in the smaller of twonl 
independent gro~ps. 

nz = the number of c~ses in the larger of two 
independent groups. 

Rl = s~~ of the r~~ks for the smaller of the two 
independent groups. 

RZ = su~ of the rah~S for the larger of the two 
independent groups~ 

In calculating the two values of U: The smaller 

value obtained 'vas Jche value utilized to test for signif i

cant differences betvleen b;o ii~de~:)ende11.t groups. The .05 

level of sig11.ifi~anc2 was selected as that required for 

statistical significance; 

In cases v~lere 11. 2 ~ ZO, the sampling distribution
 

of U rapidly approached t~e normal curve distribution,
 

v:'th: 
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Mean :=r~ =	 n:;.n2
 

-2

and 
Standard deviation := C)~ = 

\ (ul) (n2)	 (n1-;-n2+:i.) 

~-----::-----'\J 12 

Therefore, to determine the ~ val~e~ the following formula 

was applicable~ 

U--n ln2
 

2
 

r(~1) (n2) (1'11 n2 1-)
 
S := t


1-----:-:"':2;::---- 
~ 1. 

where the mean is zero C4Ld t.he standard deviation is one. 



Cnapter 4 

PRESENTfRIO~ 07 DATA 

::'JT~QDUCTI ON 

The major area of conce~n of this study was to deter

~lne wnether there would ~2 a significant difference between 

the estimated fina~cial ne2QS for a season of interscholastic 

football as determined by the head coaches and by the 

principals of selected high schools in the state of Missouri. 

r.....:'lere ",'lere o:(~e :'lundred s ix·cy c;uestioralaires sent to 

coaches and principals of selected high schools in the State 

o~ :'lissouri. ?ne coaC~2s returned forty-four forms ar~d the 

~ri~cipals fourtee~ forms~ \J~ich was fifty-five percent ~~d 

~2venteen percent return res?2ctively~ fro~ the two groups. 

This amo~~ted to a total return of thirty-six percent. 

There was a statistical analysis computed in stUdying 

the conparative difference ~etween the grou~ of coaches and 

the group of principals. This statistical method was the 

Mann-Wnitney U-test as outlined by Siegal. 

r1.... REArr~sNT OF Dl,.rrA 

In a study such as this one it was corr~on to first 

~r.no~~ce that ~he null hypot~esis was being tested. Through 

such a device ~s the null ~YP0the3is the researcher was Dour.d 
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to state that no difference exis~ced betvleen the groups. If a 

significant difference vlas reached the .nu11 hypothesis would 

be rejected. But if the difference was not significant, the 

null hypothesis would be retained. 

Table 1 

Equipment (?ersonal) 

There were thirtee~ ite~s identified by the jury of 

coaches as persor.al e~~ip~e:nt. From the questionnaires sent 

to the selected coac~es ~~d principals, the following 

thirteen item responses were computed according to the Mann

w:"1itney U-test. Table 1, which appears on page 19, was 

constructed to indicate the results. 

vlhen the b,O groups \lere c0~·.:po.red on the i tern of 

gxne jerseys, there seemed to be a substantial difference 

betwee~ the raw me~~ scores in ter~s of what the coach and 

administration felt was necessary to carry out the duties of 

the head coach. The administration group had a mean s~~ of 

forty designated as the rec~ired nillnber of jerseys, where the 

coaching group had a :'.8a:: S"'::-.1 of for~cy-five. Upon further 

investigation CL."1.d statistical treatment, a U of 33.5 resulted 

which "las far from sig~'lific~1.t, as a U of ~ 19 was required 

to reject the null hypothesis. 

In looking at the la£gest difference of the mea.~ 

scores, there was a difference of ten ra\J scores between the 

coaches ar.d the principals for the uillnber of helmets 

necessary for a season of interscholastic football. After 
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Table 1, Equipment (Personal) 

~---~_. 

ITEl'l n1 n2 R1 R2 U d- = .05 ~ RHSP RBSC 
...._.,---~._~-" ~_~ ~·_"7 ----=.

Hc1mc't 5 19 32.5 272.5 12.5 ~ 19'·~· 46 56
 
Shoulder Pads 5 17 43.5 . 209.5 28.5 ~17 50 57
 
Hip Pads 4 12 25 III 15 ~ 7 50 53
 
Rib Pads 6 12 61 113 32 ~14 10 10
 
'1'hi911 Pads 6 21 73 304 52 -0.642 58 58
 
Knee Puds 6 21 T7.5 300.5 56.5 -0.379 59 57
 

~ ..Soclr,:s 1 9 1.5 53.5 .50 0 80 80
 
Pract.ice Shoes 4 11 17 103 7 <: 6 47 57
 

~Game Shoc~s 4 12 29 108.5 17 7 47 51-
Pract.ice Jerr::3(;Y 6 10 61, ~S 74.5 19.5 ~ 11 57 46
 
GaIne Jersey 5 19 411.5 2S1.5 33.5 -:.19 40 45
 
Practice Pm-i·e:. 5 17 53 200 38 ~ 17 56 57
 
Garno P2nt 5 IS 47 163 32 ::'14 43 44
 

n1 - No. of Principnlb 1;Si9nific~~L·:, c:"l:: tLe .05 level 

n2 - No. of Coaches ~ - Value usod when n2 
is grcLlt.Cl: than 20 

R1 - Sum of ranl::s for Principals 
L.. Equ,:l to 

R2 - Sum of ranh:.s for Coc'..chcs 
- Less th<::n 

U-Value used to test. for significant 
diffcrcllcc ID1SP - Rem mC;:ll1 scores Principwls 

d- :.:: .05 (value needed to re ject u) RHSC _. R<:liI mOCln [;001'08 Coaches 

~ 
\0 
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administering the Mann-Whitney U-test, a U value of 12.5 

resulted which was significant, as a .value of ~ 19 was 

required. As a result, the null hypothesis was rejected when 

the two groups were compared. 

Another obvious difference was noted in practice shoes. 

The coaches suggested fifty-seven pair and the principals 

forty-seven pair which was a mean difference of ten pair in 

what the two groups proposed for a season of interscholastic 

football. It would seem that some significance would exist. 

In computing' the two values of U, there was a difference of 

one, which showed the opinions of the two groups were close, 

but not enough to be signif·icant. 

Table 2 

Equipment (Practice) 

In the 'category of practice equipment, there were nine 

items suggested by the jury of coaches from a proposed budget 

for a season of interscholastic football. The results of the 

two groups were shown in Table 2 on page 21. 

In examining the equipment chart, three was the 

largest mean difference between the group of principals and 

the group of coaches in any of the items. After using the 

Mann-Whitney U-test, no significant difference existed between 

the coaches and principals for this phase of the program. 

In cases of the 7-man sled, 2-man sled, ~efensive bun

ker and reaction' machine, where the data was not shown, either 

the principals or the coaches agreed with the proposed item 



Table 2, Equipment (Practice) 

_._--_.__._--------_.__.•._---_._----
I rrEl'! 111 n2 R1 R2 u ~w =" • 05 5 RNSP mISC 

._--- ~--~-_.------._---_.-

Foolbul1r:; 5 21 43.5 307.5 28,,5 1.561 11 14 
7·-}1<::m Sled 1 1 
2-Han Sled 1 1 
Defensive BtU1];'c:r 1 1 
Cones 1 4 3 12 2 ~ 0 20 19 
Air DtFlllll3.Cr;. . 
B10cJ:ln~1 D1Ltl:!:J.C~:: 

4 
5 

14 
15 

32.5 
42 

138.5 
168 

7.2 c :) 

27 
~ 9 
~J4 

7 
5 

9 
7 

Reaction Hachine 1 1 
Linebac]>.c'l- DLmunic[., 4 4 15 21 5 ~ 2 4 1 

n 1 - No. of Principals f3 _. Value used uhen 112 
is greater thdl 20 

n2 - No. of CoachC?s 
i.. Equal to 

R1 - Sum of ranl:s for Pl.-incipals 
- Less than 

R2 - Sum of ranJrs for Coachos 
RMSP ~ Renl mSc1I1 scores Principals 

U-Value used La test for sig~ificant 

difference Ri\1SC _. RaIl mOun scores Coaches 

cr, ::: .05 (va.1.ue needed to 1'0 jeel U) 

N 
..... 
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and therefore a n l or n 2 was ~ot available for further 

a...'1.alysis. 

Table 3 

O-::'her BucceJc E:z'Je::ises 

:~1. ':'a::>le 3 on pc:.ge 23 t.:.2re appec.:t"s a list of items 

the jury of coaches felt 112.8 necessary for a head coach to 

carry out his footbc.ll progr2.ill for o~e season of competition. 

·hrhe~1. the group of coaches and grou) of principals were 

co~?ared by the mean s~~s~ it seeilledthat a significant 

difference existed in several ite~s. For instance~ the item 

of meals away haa a nean d~fference of forty dollars between 

t~1.e t1'l0 groups. ;£ter ap?lying the Mann-vT..itney U-test~ the 

result was a ~ of 14.5. Therefore~ t~e null hypothesis was 

ad09ted because a U of ~ 4 was ~ee~ed to have a significant 

difference between coac~es ~1.d principals. 

TIle i te~'7l of i::surc:.::.ce shO\·;ed a r.lea;l difference of 

ei';:1.t :1.U:."'ldred aLd f ifJ.:.y dollc.rs i:". 11hat the coaches and 

principals indicated was necessc.ry for a football season. 

7'.1.is l'lOUld ap~:Je(lr to be a large er.ou.gh difference between the 

two groups for significance. A U of 3.5 was produced from 

.... -:...,~
'-"" ... e Mar.n-U:1.itney U-t.2St.; l"hic~J. '\i<::S a close 1.5 value from 

s~atisticQl significance. 

It was interesting to notice in the item of lodging, 

t~e coaches and principals had the s<::~e mean scores. Tl~is 

iJ01..:1d imply that booth groups had similar opinions ili'1d exp<2ri

0:'.ces in making arrangements for overnight accornr:lodations. 



'l'ablc 3 I Other Dud~C'·t ExpellrJ(~~; 

-----
I'I'Ef'l )11 n 

2 
R1 R2 U ~" :.: .05 ~ RMSP RHSC 

~__.._.__•_____ ",~'''''''_~_o._____'.__".......___....______~ ___
 _
--"~-"'~'---"_.-_.-_._--_. 

.~-~ 

'I'ransport.at ion 9 18 117 242 72 ~ 42 311 334 
l'1eCl.ls !'.,:ay 4 9 211.5 66.5 14.5 < II 222 262 
Lodging 250 250 
Guarantees 500 225 
Scouting 9 18 125 253 80 £ 42 137 125 
Film ~nd dcveloGuont 6 24 89 372 68 ~·O( ?CO 58 83 

por game 
Repair of Eqnip:tlC'11l:: 7 22 87 348 59 -0. rYi 7 356 481 
Laundry 6 13 55.5 134.5 34.5 ~ 16 233 246 
Coaching Clinics 5 13 51.5 119,5 28.5 s: 12 167 164 
Nediccd Supplier:; 6 16 76 177 41 $.2l 383 410 

~InDurclllce II 4 22.5 13.5 3.5 2 1535 685 
f Hain Jcent'c;1cc or 11 10 30 75 20 < J 400 470 

Faci1it.ies 
<.League EX[:2nse 2 7 8 37 5 ~. 1 77 91 
c::-Publicity and 1 10 2 64 1 0 25 89 

Advertising 
A\'T(}rds 5 13 48.5 122.5 31.5 ~ 12 103 9l 
:Hisce11<:.'neous 3 12 24 96 18 < 4 200 250

~ 

Extra Pay for 6 13 58.5 131.5 37.5 ~16 808 819 
Coachin~1 

'..'---_.
n 1 - No. of Pr incip<:lls £ ~ Value used uhen n2 
112 - No. of Coaches is greater thc:m 20 

R1 - Sum of ranks for Principals I.. Equal to 
R2 - Sum of ran]\:s for Coaches - Less them 

~- = .05 (value needed to reject u) 
U - Valuo used to test for significant N

W 
difference RMSP - Ra1',r mean scores Principals 

RMSC - Rm'l mean scores Coaches 



Chapter 5 

SU;~lv1ARY 1 F:XDINGS
 
CONCLUSIONS Al"l'D RECO>:;'~ENDATIONS
 

It was the purpose o"f 'chis study to investigate the 

difference in the opinions of coaches and principals from 

randomly selected hig~ schools in the State of Missouri~ con-

concerning financial needs for a season of interscholastic 

football. With the results of this investigation, a suggested 

standardized budget "las formulated for one season of inter

scholastic football. 

A questior.naire was formulated by a jury of coaches 

and sent to o:".e huncred sixty c0aches c.G"ld principals of 

randomly selected high schools i~ the State of hissouri, after 

the football season of 1971. v{..en the fifty-eight forms from 

the two groups were returneG~ they were calculated by item 

and given statistical treatwent to see if there was a signi

ficant difference between the two groups. 

Findinas 

Fro~tl the Ma:.'1n-\'inib ....;.ey U-tes J 
~ the article of helr:lets,;: 

which showed a raw ~ean score of forty-six for the principals 

and fifty-six for t.he coaches, ·uc.s 'cr.;.e only iJcem out of 

thirty-nin€ suggested on the pro?osed b~dget, that showed a 

sig~ificant difference at the .05 leve:. r.2:'lis "lOuld suggest 

that the coaches and principals were in some conformity on 

ILl- , 
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financing the athletic program. 

The items of insurance, pUblicity and advertising, 

socks, cones, practice shoes and linebacker dununies were in 

close agreement between the two U values, but not close· 

enough to have a significant.difference. 

Conclusions 

Within the limitations of this study the following 

conclusions were made. 

Only one article (helmets) was found to have signifi 

cant difference according to the Mann-Whitney U-test, the 

other thirty-eight items had to accept the null hypothesis. 

In the cases of insurance, pUblicity and advertising, socks, 

cones, practice shoes and linebacker dummies, there were close 

agreement between the two U values, which would suggest that 

the two groups were close to significance on those items. 

But by looking at the tables, it can be seen that a large 

disagreement prevailed between the coaches and the principals. 

The findings of this survey may not appear alarming,
 

considering that only thirty-six percent of coaches and
 

principal~ responded to the questionnaire.
 

It should be taken into consideration that in a 

survey of this type, one does not always get facts, but 

rather opinions. The opinions are sometimes based on previous 

experience, which would hint that some of the principals might 

have been former coaches, due to similarities in answers. 
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Recommendations for Further Study 

As a result of the findings in this study, the 

following recommendations were suggested for further study: 

1. A study of different classification schools and 

the procedures followed to finance. the athletic program. 

2. A study similar to this one, that would identify 

principals of selected high schools that had three years of 

previous coaching experience. 

3. Select a school with a successful winning 

program for five years and compare with schools of losing 

programs for a simi,lar time period. Study how they would 

look at financing the athletic program. 

4. A study similar to this one, that would identify 

principals of selected high schools that had experience other 

than coaching. 



L'l 
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STANDARDIZED BUDGET 
FOOTBALL 

This is a sugg'ested standardized budget for a season 

of interscholastic football as determined by the head coaches 

and principals of randomly selected high schools in the State 

of Missouri. 

Equipment (Personal) Suggested No. 

Helmet 53 
Shoulder ,Pads 53 
Hip Pads 51 
Rib Pads 63 
Thigh Pads 63 
Knee Pads 80 
Socks 52 
Practice Shoes 50 
Game Shoes 54 
Practice Jersey 44 
Game Jersey 63 
Practice Pant 45 
Game Pant 45 

Eguipment (Practice) Suggested No. 

Footba,lls 13 
7-Man Sled 1 
2-Man Sled ,1 
Defensive Bunker 1 
Cones 16 
Air Dummies 8 
Blocking Dummies 7 
Reaction Machine 1 
Linebacker Dummies 5 

Other BUdqet Expenses 

Transportation.- 5 games $448.00 
away 

Meals away 328.00 
Lodging 250.00 
Guarantees 408.00 
Scouting' 177.00 
Film and development 65.00 

per game 



Repair of Equipment 
Laundry 
Coaching Clinics 
Medical SUPPlies 
Insurance 
Maintenance of facilities 
League Expense (coaches 

meeting's, etc.) 
PUblicity and Advertising 
Awards 
Miscellaneous 
Extra pay for coaches 

32 

$462.00 
209.00 
193.00 
431.00 
873.00 
423.00 

89.00 

71.00 
114.00 
316.00 
725.00 
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November, 1971 

Dear Mr. , Principal: (Coach) 

The following questionnaire is being sent to different 
schools in the' class A, 2A, 3A, and 4A, divisions in the 
state of Missouri. The purpose of this questionnaire is to 
identify the financial needs of the interscholastic football 
program as expressed by the building principals and the head 
football coaches of selected high schools in Missouri. 

The finding's of this survey will be utilized as data 
in a master's thesis for the requirements for a Master of 
Science Degree at Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia, 
Kansas. This is being' written by Hugo Hammond, an employee 
of Jefferson City High School, Jefferson City, Missouri. No 
names of people or schools will be used, and all information 
will be treated as strictly confidential. 

I would appreciate your co-operation in filling out 
the form as completely as possible. 

I would like to thank you for your assistance and urge 
that you return this, form to me in the self-addressed, 
postag'e-free envelope enclosed. 

Yours in Sports, 

Hugo Hammond 
Capital View Village #42 
Jef~erson City, Missouri 65101 

Enclosures 
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Questionnaire 

Dear Sir: 

This budget, established by a jury of coaches, is for 
a forty-man squad for one football season. 

Please make any necessary adjustments on the form so 
that it corresponds to your situation and meets with your 
approval. 

Apply all figures to a squad of 40 boys 

Equipment (Personal) 
Numerical Adjustment 

Suggested Suggested if needed 
Item Price Number Number 

Helmet $ 
Shoulder pads 
Hip Pads 
Rib Pads 
Thigh Pads 
Knee Pads 
Socks 
Practice Shoes 
Game Shoes 
Practice Jersey 
Game Jersey 
Practice Pant 
Game Pant 

Equipment (Practice) 

Footballs 
7-man sle.d 

23.00 
21.00 
9.00 
6.45 
3.65 pro 
1.98 pro 
1.07 pro 
9.00 

15.00 
2.75 
7.00 
6.00 
7.95 

22.50 
567.00 

58 
52 
50 
10 
75 
75 
80 
52 
52 
60 
50 
68 
50 

16 
1 

2-man sled 200.00 
Defensive Bunker 100.00 

1
1 

Cones 10- 52 10
 
Air Dummies 19.50 8
 
Blocking' Dummies 49 ....95 9
 
Reaction Machines 389.00 1
 
Linebacker Dummies 34.50 5
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Other Budget Expenses 

Item 
Suggested 

Amount 

Numerical Adjustment 
if needed 

Amount 

Transportation, 5 away 
games 

Meals Away 
Lodging 
Guarantees 
Scouting 
Film and Development 

per game 
Repair of Equipment 
Laundry 
Coaching Clinics 
Medical Supplies 
Insurance 
Maintenance of facilities 
League Expense (coaches 

meetings, etc.) 
PUblicity and advertising 
Awards 
Miscellaneous 
Extra pay for coaching; 

if applicable 

Class 

School 

Name 

$ 700.00 

500.00 
250.00 
500.00 
270.00 

56.00 

550.00 
150.00 
250.00 
500.00 
400.00 
400.00 
100.00 

100.00 
150.00 
500.00 
550.00 



December 1971 

Hello again! 

It has been a while since I first wrote you, and 
since I have not heard from 'you, I thought I would send you a 
little reminder. 

Questionnaires often find their way into "file 13". 
I would appreciate it very much if this form would find its 
way back to me. You will be doing me a great favor if you 
will take time from your bUsy schedule and give me your ideas. 

Please take, time NOW to fill out the form and return 
it to me in the self-addressed, postage free envelope. I 
know your comments will be of value, and + surely will 
appreciate your help. 

Thank you, 

Hugo Hammond 
Capital View Village #42 
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101 

Enclosures 


